**SCHOOLS LOOKING FOR STUDENTS FOR ERASMUS PLACEMENTS 2014/15**

**ESTÁGIOS ERASMUS EM ESCOLAS**
**ERASMUS PLACEMENTS IN SCHOOLS**

[Por favor, preencha o formulário na (numa das) língua(s) de trabalho do estágio: alemão, espanhol, francês, inglês]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ESCOLA HOST SCHOOL</th>
<th>Agrupamento Gil Paes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PAÍS COUNTRY</td>
<td>Portugal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOCALIDADE TOWN/VILLAGE</td>
<td>Torres Novas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEBSITE</td>
<td><a href="http://www.esmlamas.edu.pt">http://www.esmlamas.edu.pt</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TIPOLOGIA DA ESCOLA/CONTEXTO DA ESCOLA**

It is a grouping of schools situated in Torres Novas, a small town in the centre of Portugal. Torres Novas is in the region of Santarém and it is about one hour driving distance from Lisbon, the capital of Portugal. It has not only a good public transport network (expresso network), which connects Torres Novas with all the country but also urban transport, working constantly during the day. Nearby there is also a national rail service, which provides regional and intercity services, connecting the main towns of the country and also Europe. There are about 321 people (teachers and staff) and about 2268 students working in the grouping of schools.

**ÁREAS DE EDUCAÇÃO E FORMAÇÃO AREAS OF EDUCATION AND TRAINING**

**Basic Education**

1st Cycle (1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th years)

General subjects (portuguese language, environment study, mathematics) + Enrichment Activities (English, artistic education. Physical education, musical education, verbal education) + facultative (Catholic moral and religious education)

2nd Cycle (5th and 6th years)

---

* Qualquer escola do sector público ou privado, independentemente da sua tipologia - nível (ou níveis) de ensino, ciclo (s), modalidade(s), via(s) - dimensão, estatuto jurídico, etc.
Portuguese language, mathematics, history and geography of Portugal, English, natural sciences, visual education (arts), technological education (crafts), physical education, Musical education and catholic moral and religious education (facultative)

3rd Cycle (7th, 8th and 9th years)

Portuguese language, mathematics, history, geography, English, 2nd foreign language (French, Spanish or German), natural sciences, Physics and Chemistry, visual education (arts), Catholic Moral and Religious Education (facultative)

**Secondary education**

General formation (Portuguese language, physical education, philosophy, foreign language and catholic moral and religious education)

The secondary school offers various studies:

- Sciences and Technologies, languages and humanities, Social and Human Sciences and Visual Arts
- Vocational courses (Computing, mechanics, electronics)

Students also have practical, technological and technical training.

---

**Níveis de Ensino/Departamentos Levels/Departments**

The grouping of schools provides:

- Basic education (1st to 9th grade)
- Secondary education (10th to 12th grade)
- Vocational courses (10th to 12th grade)

Departments: Pre-school education, 1st cycle, maths and experimental sciences, languages, Social and Human Sciences, Arts and special education.

---

**N.º de Estágios/Nr. of Places Offered**

1

**Língua de Trabalho/Working Language**

English

---

**Perfil Pretendido para o Estagiário Erasmus Profile Required**

Erasmus trainee has to teach English as a second language with or without teaching experience. He/she must be dynamic and creative be interested in working with teachers in order to motivate students to learn the language with diverse methodologies, using the new technologies. He/she can work with students to improve their oral comprehension and expression and can also be a support for less advantage learners. He/she can also teach English to adults (retired people). He/she must be open-minded, get involved in our school life and be interested in working with our teachers in different activities, including those of the Europe, Language and other Clubs, getting to know our culture and also sharing with us aspects of his/her own country, people and traditions. According to his/her own interests and skills he/she can also work in school library and be involved in projects with teachers of other different areas (music, sports, theatre etc).
### Plano de Estágio Erasmus

**Disciplinas, Atividades, Ensino ou Faixa Etária dos Alunos:**

### Age Range of Students

11-19 years (basic, secondary, vocational education)

### Subject

English language

### Placement Plan

- Teaching English in classes in cooperation with an English teacher.
- Preparing, with the cooperation of an English teacher, lesson plans and authentic materials, using the new technologies, to be used in class.
- Cooperation with school clubs, getting involved in their activities.
- Preparation of activities which will promote his/her country, people and culture.
- According to his/her interests/skills getting involved in school library activities and projects with teachers of other different areas (music, sports, theatre etc).
- Teaching English to a group of retired people.

### Duração do Estágio Placement Duration

10-11 months

### Período de Estágio Placement Period

Between 5/09/2014 and 10/07/2015

### Pode Ajudar a Encontrar Alojamento? Help with Finding Accommodation?

- [X] Yes
- [ ] No

### Outros Aspectos Other Aspects

**Name:** Jacinta Magalhães  
**Telephone number:** 249104471  
**Mobile Phone:** 919732018  
**E-mail address:** jacintamagalhaes@hotmail.com

**School:** Agrupamento Gil Paes (Escola Secundária Maria Lamas)  
**Address:** Rua 25 de Abril, 2350-789 Torres Novas, Portugal  
**Telephone:** 249 839 120  
**E-mail address:** direcao.agilpaes@agilpaes.pt